
 

 
 

Some fishing tour info, please read carefully and 
retain details for your charter 

 
Pick up is at the Matty’s Flat Jetty on New Entrance Road just before 
the Boatshed Cafe - please enter Wildside Sportfishing into Google 
maps for directions. (A pin will drop near the jetty location) 
 
There's single car parking apposite, and some in the boat ramp 
carpark. (Please do not park in the long boat and trailer car parks) 
 
We have a maximum of four spots (clients) on board. 
 
- Mixed group OFFSHORE charters are $330pp inc. GST and a 
standard tour runs from 6am returning roughly at 1pm (7hrs). 
 
* From December 27th until January 14th we will only be running 
private offshore bookings for the boat due to high demand. $1400 up 
to 4x clients onboard *  
 
- GAME FISHING off the shelf for blue marlin, yellowfin etc is $1600 
for the boat done only as a private booking (up to 4x passengers). 
Approx. 8hrs duration. 
 



If you would like to fish the Macleay River as part of the tour, or if it 
gets too rough at sea, clients can agree to come in and fish the 
estuary. Primarily chasing mulloway, flathead and mangrove jacks. 
 
Seasick tablets are very important if you're prone, or even unsure if 
you get seasick. Take at least one hour before boarding.  
(In our experience the natural variety are far less effective) 
 

 
We provide 
 
• 25 foot (7.5m) fast comfortable centre console vessel with shade 
• all tackle rods and lures (provided on a lost or broken replacement 
basis) 
• iced water and soft drink 
• portable toilet 
• optional filleting or gutting of any fish kept 
• one on one tuition 
• latest fish finding technology Simrad evo 3 units, Airmar Hi/low 
chirp and 3D totalscan 
• dedicated fully licensed and insured fishing guide with 20 years 
experience in the industry 

 
You should bring 
 

• Camera 
• Sea sick tablets (already taken) 
• Food 
• Spray jacket (warm clothes winter) 
• Sunglasses, hat and sun protection 
• Something in your car to put fish in (ice box or similar) 
 
Please do not bring large ice boxes onboard 
 



A 30% deposit of the total booking value is required to confirm all 
bookings. 
 
Final Payment is due prior to tour commencement. 
 
* If we cancel due to weather or breakdown any money paid is 
returned, or you can opt to reschedule. If the decision is made by all 
the crew to run offshore, full payment is required (no refunds are 
given once the vessel departs the Macleay River). 
 
** If you cancel it must be made in writing and can be via e-mail 
(info@wildsidesportfishing.com). No cancellation will be accepted 
unless received in writing. The bookings are made as 'spots' – private 
hire charters are considered to be 4x spots. 
 
Bookings Cancelled between 14 and 7 days incur a 30% charge of the 
cost of that spot. 
 
Bookings Cancelled inside 7 days incur 100% charge of cost of that 
spot. 
 

We look forward to having you on board!! =) 

 

 


